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Traditional arts today ferdinand in

Ferdinand's traders put together a fabulous weekend with a mini Christkindlmarkt air. Local businesses and vendors will be on hand with unique products, handmade products, delicious delights and some wine. Sites include Ferdinand Antique Emporium, Ferdinand House of Flowers,
Monastery Gift Shop, St. Benedict's Brew Works, Tin Lizzie's, Traditional Arts Today, Soup and Such, Monastery Event Hall, Ferdinand American Legion, and New Farmer's Store/ Keith Fritz Fine Furniture. The Ferdinand Mini Markt takes place on the following dates and times: Saturday
21 November, from 09:00 to 17:00 on Sunday, November 22, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Clear Glass Snowflake Ornament - To increase the appreciation of unique and practical handmade items - Connect craftsmen and their creations to the community through: Provide a place for craftsmen to sell
their creations By offering classes in traditional arts We operate from a house dating back to the 1860s in Ferdinand, Indiana. Our instructors are from the community, for the community It's how we pass it along We keep things moving and shaking all our products are carefully crafted by
people who love what they're doing Great project, small project, it's something to keep and love Follow traditions Our instructors are community, for the community It's how we spend it throughout We keep things moving and shaking All our products are carefully crafted by people who love
what they are doing great project, small project, it's something to keep and love We follow traditions 314 W. 9th St. Ferdinand IN 47532 (812) 998-2487 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: 10 - 5 Saturday : 10 - 4 Sundays and Mondays - Closed Get directions Traditional Arts Today is
a new nonprofit launched by Ann Knebel and her husband Ed Kornegay to Ferdinand designed to give artists a space to show and sell their work, as well as provide classes in traditional arts. The grand opening for today's traditional arts creating connections is this weekend at Peter Muller's
historic home at 314 West 9th Street in Ferdinand. On June 1, a reception will be held from 12 to 8 p.m. with a ribbon cut made by the Ferdinand Chamber of Commerce at 5:30 p.m. and free beer, wine and snacks (locally produced) below. The festival continues on Saturday, June 2, with
demonstrations of traditional arts throughout the afternoon. The demonstration scheduled for Saturday, June 2, will begin at 12 p.m. and includes sculpture, fabric, basket fabric and carpet hook. At 2 p.m., weasing, crochet, spinning (with a live alpaca on site) and embroidery demonstrations
will begin. Coffee, tea and muffins will be provided for shoppers on June 3, during the last day of the grand opening gala from 10am to 3pm. The shop is full of endless and handmade art, made with affection, beautiful gifts for men, women and children, festive decoration at home, precious
jewelry, stunning carpets, Afghans, ceramics, sculpture, shawl and scarves, baby baby knitted baby dresses, handmade soap and knitted cloths, incredible carpentry, hand-woven baskets and more. A story about www.TraditionalArtsToday.org the new organization appears this week in the
Ferdinand News. Traditional Arts Today 314 W. 9th St., Ferdinand, IN 47532 (812) 998-2487 View Website Traditional Arts Today, a nonprofit committed to creating connections and increasing appreciation of traditional arts, operates outside a historic house built in the late 1860s. The gift
shop includes unique handmade items from local artists. Fabric and soap making are some of the classes that are available for all ages. Traditional arts today is about creating connections! We are a non-profit organization 501c3 with a dual mission. The first mission is to create connections
by providing traditional artists with a place to exhibit and sell their art in our store, located in a historic house on West 9th Street in Ferdinand, Indiana. Not familiar with Ferdinand? Currently, there are more than 50 artists mainly from Dubois and surrounding counties who show their talent.
Most items are sold in commission with most of the proceeds going directly to artists. If you're interested in more information about this, see the Call to Artists tab. Unique and high quality items displayed in our store include embedded wooden cutting tables, hand-woven rugs, scarves,
throws and shawl, jewellery made from recovered treasures, paintings, sculptures, handmade soaps with knitted or crochet washing cloths, lazy-susans made of bourbon barrels, photography, handmade children's clothes, baby quilt, and much more Our second mission is to create
connections by offering classes in the traditional arts. Again, with a focus on the local community, instructors are mainly local artists who are happy to share their skill and love for traditional arts. Classes are offered in our 9th Street Studio, located in the same historic building as the gift
shop. We have looms and facilities to offer a wide range of classes. Examples of classes we have offered include making soap, knitting chenille handkerchiefs and tea towels, striped chicken embroidery in handmade aprons, Ukrainian egg decoration and Navajo-style friendship bracelet



classes. More classes are planned for the coming months, such as knitting baskets, knitting cup carpets on table looms and making a crazy quilt average for Christmas. At the end of the class students go home with a handy handmade article more than having learned a traditional art. Page
2© 2020 by Traditional Arts Today, Inc. at 501(c)3 nonprofit dedicated to preserving traditional arts Traditional Arts Today 314 W. 9th St. Ferdinand, IN In the Historic Peter Muller House By ALLEN LAMANalaman@dcherald.com FERDINAND - A new nonprofit Ferdinand hopes to increase
the appreciation of unique and practical handmade items in the area by offering artists a place to sell their creations and lead classes teach community members how to make their own traditional works of art. Knebel Hours before today's official traditional arts event on Friday, products
including handmade wooden cutting tables, hand-woven rugs, ceramics, duvets and more adorned the interior of Ferdinand's historic home, recently converted into a shop and studio, located at the intersection of Ninth and Missouri streets, a couple of blocks from Main Street. Ann Knebel,
the nonprofit president, is originally from Jasper and now lives in a Washington, D.C. suburb. He also attended high school at Marian Heights Academy - later known as Academy Immaculate Conception - at Ferdinand. Knebel plans to return to the area when he retires within two years of
his research work with the National Institutes of Health. Meanwhile, he said other nonprofit board members and their employees have taken the lion's share of making things happen since the states live away. But she is looking forward to going back and getting more involved in day-to-day
operations. Knebel said art is something she has always felt passionately about - her mother, Cornelia, was a quilter expert - and she is excited to provide a bridge between local artists and the public. In our technology-focused society, I think people don't appreciate what happens when you
do something, he said, explaining that items for sale on Traditional Arts Today are unique and never mass produced. Originally, the founders of Traditional Arts Today thought they would wait for Knebel to retire before opening the store, but the enthusiasm to get the organization off the
ground accelerated its launch. Once chenille scarf fabric and Ukrainian style, ornate egg decoration classes began to take place at the location in early 2018, nonprofit leaders knew it was time to get the ball rolling in the store. Just over two years ago, the founders bought the house - which
was built in 1965 - and the idea of turning it into a shop and class studio was later born at a birthday meeting for Knebel's sister, Joan. The work of 28 artists from southern Indiana and two Louisville artists is currently on sale at Traditional Arts Today. Julie Songer of Huntingburg, the
organization's artistic director, said she spent a lot of time at art shows and met with artists to determine whether her work would be a good fit for her initial vision of the site. More artists will be recruited as time goes by. Songer said that when she was looking for the first pieces that would be
a good fit, she was looking for practical and high quality products that are unique and useful for the home. And because Traditional Arts Today is a nonprofit, Knebel said the benefits of sales on the site mainly go to artists, with the store taking only a small fee to support the cost of general
expenses. I knew there were incredibly talented artists here, Knebel said when asked why he wanted to bring the site to the area. And we had the to buy this beautiful house here... and it's just an amazing place. It all fell into place with the passion I have for traditional arts, people are willing
to help do the work and help make it happen, and people interested in selling their art and offering classes. It all fell into place. The shop is open from 10:00 to 17:00. Friday and Saturday, and will have Sunday hours during the Christmas season. Classes are taught outside these hours and
are published on the Traditional Arts Today website, traditionalartstoday.org, as well as on their Facebook page. Contact the store and studio at 812-998-2487 to register for classes. Classes.
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